
Career Path Example 
LIVETHE  
PARKS  
LIFE Senior Park and Recreation  

Specialist 
$7,784.00 $8,839.00 (month) 

 
This is the full supervisory level. This position  
Supervises a section or unit with a staff of Park and 
Recreation Specialists and other classes engaged in 
planning, developing and implementing park and  
recreation programs and projects, and performs major 
administrative duties as a Staff Specialist. 
 

Minimum Qualifications 
 
One year of experience  
performing the duties of a Staff 
Park and Recreation Specialist. 
OR Two years of experience 
performing the duties of an 
Associate Park and Recreation 
or Specialist. 

Staff Park and Recreation Specialist 
$6,404.00 - $7,957.00 (month) 

 
This level plans, organizes and reviews the work of a 
small group of Park and Recreation Specialists and 
other staff working as a unit, usually with  
responsibility for a major program or segment of the 
Department's activities. This position personally  
performs the most difficult and highly sensitive work 
assigned to the unit. 

Minimum Qualifications 
One year of experience  
performing the duties of an 
Associate Park and Recreation 
Specialist. OR Four years of 
increasingly responsible  
professional experience in 
planning, administrative or 
technical work in the outdoors. 

Associate Park and Recreation  
Specialist  

$5,656.00 $7,080.00 (month) 
This is the full journey level class and performs the 
more responsible, varied and complex work, and  
continually provide consultative services to  
departmental management, governmental agencies 
and others. They may be assigned as a lead worker 
on a team with other Park and Recreation Specialists 
of equivalent or lower classifications to work on  
specific major projects. 

Minimum Qualifications 
Either: One year of experience 
performing the duties of a Park 
and Recreation Specialist, 
Range C. OR Three years of 
increasingly responsible 
professional experience with 
the analysis, development of 
outdoor recreation plans. 

Park and Recreation Specialist 
$3,176—$6,154 (month) 

 
This is the first journey level class in this series. This 
series is used in the Department of Parks and  
Recreation to perform program development and 
evaluation, and analytical and administrative work to 
identify and prove methods for meeting the outdoor 
recreational needs of the citizens of California. 

Minimum Qualifications 
 

 
A Bachelors Degree in  
environmental or urban  
planning, public admin,  
natural resources, recreation, 
or an outdoor resource-related 
field. 
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Send questions to  
 

Recruiting@parks.ca.gov  
 

To learn more, explore 
 

www.LiveTheParksLife.com 
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